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The glucose tolerance curve:
Diagnostlc?...Deceptive?

The oral glucose tolerance test is usually
considered the chief means to establish a diag-
nosis of diabetes. The patterns of
plasma glucose disappearance fol-
lowing ingestion of a glucose chal-
lenge can, in most cases, indicate
whether the patient in question is
normal or has diabetes mellitus.
However, it should be remembered
that in certain instances the glucose
tolerance test may be limited and its inter-
pretations distorted by variables caused by the status
of the patient's metabolic system. The patient's age,
bedrest, concurrent infection, concomitant drug
therapy, and testing technique may also influence the
test results. Following is a discussion of practical
factors that can influence the validity of this most
important test.

Are the patient's metabolic mechanisms
in "peak" operating condition?

There is significant diurnal variation in oral glu-
cose tolerance; testing in the morning will result in
lower readings than in the afternoon or evening.
Plasma immunoreactive insulin levels, however, are
highest in a morning test. It would seem advisable to
perform the test at a standard time to avoid the vari-

ation in glucose and insulin levels. It
is important that the patient consume
a high-carbohydrate diet for at least
three days before the test (and longer
if he is undernourished). The metabolic
mechanisms being challenged by the
glucose load should be in "peak" oper-

ating condition before the challenge, so
that the results may be interpreted
against standard criteria. If the pa-
tient's normal carbohydrate intake is
low, his insulin response will tend to be
sluggish and he may very well show a

glucose tolerance curve suggestive
of mild diabetes. This can be pre-

vented by the simple expedient
of reviving the sluggish mech-
anisms through a few days of
pretest carbohydrate "forcing."

Drugs affect glucose tolerance

Certain drugs are known to
affect glucose tolerance. Oral con-
traceptives, glucocorticoids, thiazide
diuretics, and high doses of nicotinic
acid all tend to increase blood glu-
cose. On the other hand, aspirin and
other salicylates can decrease blood
glucose.

Fever impairs glucose tolerance test

Febrile infections impair glucose tolerance in
diabetic patients, and this phenomenon occurs also
in some people who apparently do not have diabetes.
It is of questionable value to test for diabetes in
persons who have signs or symptoms of an infec-,
tion. As standard procedure, body tem-
perature should be recorded at the begin-
ning and end of each glucose tolerance
test. Nevertheless, glucose tolerance
testing should not be performed in
the presence of infection or fever
if standardized results are to be
achieved.

Bedrest distorts!

There is a significant
reduction in glucose toler-
ance during prolonged bed-
rest, and this reduction may
take place in as little as 72 hours after the onset of
absolute bedrest.1 It appears that prolonged physical
inactivity induces peripheral insulin resistance which
in turn causes the muscles to fail to utilize glucose
normally. This fact should be borne in mind when the
need for testing arises in patients who have been sub-
jected to long periods of hospitalization and bedrest.
To obtain meaningful readings in these patients, the
role of physical inactivity should be considered in the
interpretation of glucose tolerance tests, especially
in the bedridden hospitalized patient.

Are older patients actually different?

It appears that the glucose tolerance curve
undergoes changes as the patient ages, and curves



that would be considered diagnostic of
diabetes in a younger patient may not
necessarily indicate diabetes in the older
patient. A recent study2 has shown that
fasting blood glucose was more frequently
over 100 mg/100 ml in females over 60
than in younger age groups, while this
phenomenon was not observed in males.
On the other hand, males and females over
60 showed higher two-hour post-glucose
reading than did younger patients. In males
there was no tendency to increased reading
beyond the 60 to 64 age group, while in females
higher values became more common with advancing age

Two-Hour Blood Glucose in 1,500 Patients of Different Ages

50 60 65 70 75 80 85

• Column heights indicate percentage of each group with two-hour blood
glucose readings greater than 120 mg/100 ml
• The height of the shaded portion indicates percentage of readings
over 140
• Black column height indicates percentage of readings above 180

Number in each column refers to number of patients tested

Some authorities feel that the frequency of the
diabetic type of glucose tolerance curve among older
people indicates the importance of glucose tolerance
testing in such patients. The author of the above study
questions the meaning of glucose tolerance test results
in the elderly. He points out that "At least it is evident
that results obtained should be evaluted on a com-
pletely different basis from that applied to younger
people!'

Is the curve diagnostic—or reflective
of other illness?

Three types of hyperlipidemia (Types III, IV and V)
are often associated with impaired glucose tolerance.
In Types III and IV, elevated triglyceride levels are
carbohydrate-induced; in Type V, carbohydrates and
fats tend to raise the triglycerides. All three types are
associated with obesity. For practical purposes, ab-
normal glucose tolerance readings in these condi-
tions should be managed as in ordinary diabetes, with
controlled diet, weight reduction, and drug therapy,

©1974 The Upjohn Company

Glucose tolerance is also impaired
during pregnancy, though in many pa-
tients an abnormal curve may be prog-
nostic of the eventual development of

] f I diabetes. Similarly, obese patients may
* ' A . manifest impaired glucose tolerance.

Although it may not be completely clear
whether these patients have clinical
diabetes, such results should be viewed
with suspicion.

Other d i sease states i n wh i ch gl u-
cose tolerance may be impaired in-

clude acromegaly, hype rthyroidism, chronic liver
disease, and diseases involving potassium depletion.
It is important under such circumstances to determine
whether a diabetic curve is actually diagnostic or
secondary to the presence of concomitant disease.

The importance of meticulous technique

Since the concentration of glucose in
capillary and arterial blood isgenerally higher
than in venous blood, the same source
must be used throughout the test, and
the nature of the source taken into con-
sideration in interpretation. It is impor-
tant that whole blood be analyzed
within half an hour after col lection (un-
less a preservative such as fluoride is
added), since glycolysis takes place in
whole blood stored at room temperature.
It isalsoimportanttorememberthat whole
blood values are 10 to 15 percent lower
than plasma values.
References: 1. Lipman, RL, et al.: Diabetes 21:101-107 (February) 1972.
2. Heikinheimo, R.:J. Am. Geriat. Soc. 20:55-58(February) 1972.
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ON THE FRONTIERS OF DIABETIC RESEARCH...

What is Diabetes?

Although a medical scribe
of ancient Egypt first made reference lo dia-

betes mellitus in man, today, nearly 4000 years later, only
meager specific knowledge exists as to the basic cause of the
disease. Without such knowledge it has been possible to
provide for limited control only after diabetes manifests
itself in the form of elevated blood glucose. The possibility
of prevention or even cure of diabetes, however, must de-
pend on a full understanding of the genetic defect and/or
defects underlying the disease. Our current understanding
of diabetes may be compared to our former understanding
of another disease of metabolic abnormality, phenyl-
ketonuria; only when the genetic lesion of that disease was
discovered did it become possible to institute current pro-
grams of treatment.

Basic Diabetes Research at Upjohn
For more than ten years the Diabetes and Athero-

sclerosis Research Group at The Upjohn Company (W. E.
Dulin, Director; G. C. Gerritsen; M. G. Soret; A. Y. Chang)
has addressed itself, in a series of unique experiments, to the
very basic question: What is diabetes? As with all such funda-
mental research, practical results are slow in coming and the
work of the Group has at times raised more questions than
it has been able to answer. It appears now, however, that the
research is moving toward important conclusions which

may, over the next several years, ]
have significant bearing on our under- ]

standing of diabetes and, hopefully, on j
our ability to control it. ]

The Chinese Hamsters j
In the middle fifties, a group study- j

ing cytogenetics in Chinese hamsters at j
the Children's Hospital Medical Center, j

Boston. Massachusetts, discovered that certain :
hamsters develop diabetes spontaneously. The

Upjohn Research Group obtained some of these ham-
sters in 1962, and by controlled inbreeding, succeeded over
the years in producing large numbers of diabetic animals for
study. To assure continuity of the research in the event of a
catastrophe, duplicate breeding stock of all the inbred
families are maintained at another site. These are the only
such colonies in the United States today. In the course of the
research, Upjohn has cooperated with scientists in academic

Normal Chinese hamster,
pancreatic tissue. Note blue-
stained insulin granules which
appear within the beta cells of
the islet of Langerhans.

Diabetic Chinese hamster,
pancreatic tissue. Insulin
granules are almost totally
absent. Though beta cells are
present, there is some de-
granulization and vacuoliza-
tion. The diabetic process is
similar to that observed in
human pancreatic tissue.



centers, both in America and abroad, in various specialized
studies. When possible, these scientists have come to work for
a time in Upjohn laboratories. In other cases, specially se-
lected hamsters were transported to outside research
facilities.

Closer to Man
While other species besides man develop diabetes

spontaneously, the Chinese hamster appears to be the best
laboratory animal model to study, since its disease is re-
markably similar to diabetes in man. Chinese hamster dia-
betes, like human diabetes, is a complex disease. Like
humans, the hamsters have more than one variety of di-
abetes, including the juvenile, insulin-dependent type as
well as the maturity-onset type. They also develop patho-
logical lesions in the retina, kidney, and peripheral nerves,
as do human diabetics.

Diabetes is as complicated genetically in hamsters as it
is in man. The type and severity of the disease appears to vary
with the number of genes involved. Fortunately, genetic
analysis' can progress faster in the hamster since two or
three generations can be produced per year.

Hamsters with Diabetic Genes Overeat
Perhaps one of the most significant observations is

that hamsters with diabetic genes have significantly in-
creased food consumption prior to development of clinical
signs of diabetes. Further, if the animal with diabetic genes
were limited to a normal amount of food, onset of diabetes
could be delayed and reduced in severity, and the animal
could have a normal life span of 34-35 months. Those
animals that develop the clinical symptoms have a shorter
life span, which varies with the severity of the disease. Inter-
estingly, decreases in the incidence of human diabetes were

Peripheral diabetic neuro-
pathy. Top photo. Chinese
hamster; bottom photo. 58-
year-old diabetic man. The
encirclement of myelinated
nerve fibers by thin Schwann
cell processes, indicated by
arrows, is a cellular reaction
to chronic demyelination, and
is a characteristic finding in
thiscondition in both man and
the Chinese hamster.

noted during the siege of Paris in 1870, and during and
immediately after World War II in Europe. It has been
postulated that decreased food intake during these periods
may have delayed the onset of the disease or reduced its
severity to a point where hyperglycemia did not appear.

Implications for the Future
The purpose of the Upjohn Research Group is to

attempt, through its work with the Chinese hamsters, to find
the basic genetic lesion or lesions associated with diabetes.
Such knowledge could provide the information necessary
to predict the disease in humans, to define its exact mode of
inheritance, and to initiate studies aimed at correcting the
defect or defects. Hopefully, it will eventually be possible to
devise methods to prevent the development of the abnor-
malities associated with the disease, if the defect or defects
can be corrected. Such methods may replace all treatment
in use today.

Already, a beginning has been made in the establish-
ment of programs to apply the information gained from the
hamster research. The Upjohn Group is currently working
with pediatric endocrinologists in an attempt to define the
genetics of human diabetes and to confirm retrospectively
whether the discoveries concerning dietary manipulation
in genetically diabetic hamsters can be applied to humans.
Should the results of these investigations be positive, and if
it becomes possible through further work with the hamsters
to identify prediabetic humans before they develop signs of
the disease, an enormous stride will have been made. Even
though the investment in this research is made with no
guarantee, this risk must be undertaken.

Note: For bibliography of published papers, please write to W. E.
Dulin, PhD, Upjohn Diabetes and Atherosclerosis Research Group,
7241-25-9, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001.
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The overweight
diabetic...
trapped by her
own fat cells.

If only she would diet, her blood sugar might
come down. Her high levels of blood insulin
might come down, too. This may be important
in the overweight diabetic since insulin is the
"storage hormone" that transports glucose
into adipose tissue. Maybe the last thing the
overweight diabetic needs to lower her blood
sugar is a drug that stimulates more insulin
secretion.

If dieting doesn't work in the overweight, non-
ketotic, adult-onset diabetic, consider adding
DBI-TD.

DBI-TD8

phenformin HCI
Lowers blood sugar without raising blood
insulin.

Geigy

DBPphenformin HCI Tablets of 25 mg.
DBI-TD®phenformin HCI
Timed-Disintegration Capsules of 50
and 100 mg.

Indications: Stable adult diabetes
mellitus;sulfonylurea failures, primary
and secondary, adjunct to insulin ther-
apy of unstable diabetes mellitus.
Contraindications: Diabetes mellitus
that can be regulated by diet alone;

juvenile diabetes mellitus that is un-
complicated and well regulated on in-
sulin; acute complications of diabetes
mellitus (metabolic acidosis, coma,
infection, gangrene); during or imme-
diately after surgery where insulin is
indispensable; severe hepatic dis-
ease; renal disease with uremia;
cardiovascular collapse (shock); after
disease states associated with
hypoxemia.

Warnings: Use during pregnancy is to
be avoided.
Precautions: 1. Starvation Ketosis:
This must be differentiated from
"insulin lack" ketosis and is character-
ized by ketonuria which, in spite of
relatively normal blood and urine
sugar, may resultfrom excessive phen-
formin therapy, excessive insulin re-
duction, or insufficient carbohydrate
intake. Adjust insulin dosage, lower

phenformin dosage, or supply carbo
hydrates to alleviate this state.
Do not give insulin without first
checking blood and urine sugar.
2. Lactic Acidosis: This drug is not rec
ommended in the presence of azo-
temia or in any clinical situation that
predisposes to sustained hypotension
that could lead to lactic acidosis. To
differentiate lactic acidosis from keto
acidosis, periodic determinations of
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ketones in the blood and urine should
be made in diabetics previously sta-
bilized on phenformin, or phenformin
and insulin, who have become un-
stable If electrolyte imbalance is sus-
pected, periodic determinations
should also be made of electrolytes,
pH, and the lactate-pyruvate ratio. The
drug should be withdrawn and insulin,
when required, and other corrective
measures instituted immediately upon

the appearance of any metabolic
acidosis
3. Hypoglycemia: Although hypo-
glycemic reactions are rare when
phenformin is used alone, every pre-
caution should be observed during the
dosage adjustment period particularly
when insulin or a sulfonylurea has
been given in combination with
phenformin.
Adverse Reactions: Principally gastro-

intestinal; unpleasant metallic taste,
continuing to anorexia, nausea and,
less frequently, vomiting and diarrhea.
Reduce dosage at first sign of these
symptoms. In case of vomiting, the
drug should be immediately with-
drawn. Although rare, urticaria has
been reported, as have gastroin-
testinal symptoms such as anorexia,
nausea and vomiting following
excessive alcohol intake.

For complete details, including
dosage, please see full prescribing
information.

(B)98-146-103-E(6/72) DBI 990

GEIGY Pharmaceuticals
Division of CIBA-GEIGY Corporation
Ardsley, New York 10502



Show and

Dip a piece of Tes-Tape in a urine
sample, wait a minute or two, and
see the show of color that tells
the glucose story...simply,
accurately.
Testing materials are
impregnated throughout the
entire length of Tes-Tape. When
dipped in a urine sample, the tape
acts as an ascending
chromatographic system that
gives very sensitive and reliable
glucose determinations when
properly read.
Testing with Tes-Tape is so
simple, convenient, and
inexpensive that it encourages
patient co-operation in making
frequent tests - - so important in
the effective control of diabetes.
Show your patients Tes-Tape; tell
them how to use it. We think you
will agree that it's a good
"show and tell" story.

Ell Lilly and Company
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206

Tes-Tape
Urine Sugar Analysis Paper

TEAR...
COMPARE...
ANYWHERE

•the profession on request.




